
PATRONAGE.

SECT. I.

Nature and ,Extent of th ht.

r630, Jlarch. ,Bisnrdp of DUNKELD agafr flORD BALMERINOCH.

3 ihop of Dunkeld pursues the Lord Balmetinoch for reduction of the
infeftment of the patronage of the kirk of Cramond, granted to his father

by the King, by resignatiQiiof the said kirk in the King's hands by Peter, Bishop
of Dunkeld, with consent of the Chapter, for two -reasons.; imo, Because the

said kirk was a mensal-kil, pertaining to the patronage of the;,bishoprick,
whic., by the law' both civil and canon, cannot be disponed from th& bishop.
rick; ado, The resignation was not ubscribed by the most part of the Chapter
liiing for the time. 'To the first reason, That the Bishop had no interest to
pursue. this action of 'reduction, because this kirk wag disponed from the bi-
sbo rick by the resignation, and the King's disposition of the patronage thereof
to the defdn4er's father, and the said infeftment ratified in Parliament, wherein
the Bishops were restored in aero i16o6, wherein such dispositions of'patronages,
made by the naW&Il titulars and the King's Majesty, and ratified in Parliament,
were specially excepted; to which it was repied, That, the exception can-
tained in the act of Parliament was to be understood only of- patronages, of
kirks, whereof the presentation pertains to the Bishops, and not of their men.
sal-kirks.-TE LORDS assoilzied from the first reason.
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*** Durie reports this case.
No i.

1631. March 25.-IN a reduction of a right of the patronage of the par-
sonage ttinds of the kirk of Cramond, made by the King's Majesty to this
Lord Balmerino's father, upon resignation of these teinds mide by Mr Peter 4
Rollock, Bishop of Dunkefd; of the which bishoprick the said 1kirk of Cra-
mond was a proper patrimonial kirk, an the Bishop was not patron thereof,
but the same was a mensal-kirk, pertaining to him; the reason was, that the
mensal-kirks could not be disponed, and that there was no dissolution thereof
inParliament from the bishoprick, and that the resignation thereof made by
the Bishop was not done with the consent of the most part of the Chapter,
which was necessarily required thereto, and without which it could not be ne-
cessarily disponed. And the defender alleging,. That his right of the patron-
age of this kirk could not be quarrelled; because, in the 2d act, Parliament
16o6, whereby the Bishops are restored, special exception is made of patron-
ages of kirks pertaining to Bishops, disponed by-lawful titulars, and confirmed
in Parliament; and this kirk of Cramond was resigned, as said is, by Bishop
Rollock, being then lawful titular, in the King's Majesty's hands, and there-
upon the presentation and patronage thereof were disponed to the Lord Bal-
merino by the King, which was ratified in the same Parliament x606, and de-
clared then by.the Estate.s to be reducible upon no ground or cause, at no
time thereafter. And the pursuer answering, That that exception extended
oply to patronages of kirks, which patronages were at -Bishops' presentation,
and not to the kirks pertaining in patrimony to Bishops, as this kirk libelled,
which was not a kirk at the Bishop's presentation, but his own proper mensal-
kirk, and so fell not under the exception; and, further, albeit the exception
might extend thereto, yet that exception must-be understood of kirks lawfully
disponed, and makes not dispositions, which were not lawful, to become va-
lid, if they were invalid, or had nullities before the confirmation; nam confir-
matio nihil novi juris tribuit; likeas the act in that same Parliament, Sd:ivo

jure cujuslibet, gives warrant-to parties having interest to claim their rights,
notwithstanding-of aiy att done in that Parliament, to any private person's
prejudice; and by act ofParliament 1617, James VI. it is appointed, that the
Lords of Session may judge upon writs ratified in Parliament, which they
could not do, if that the confirmation supplied the defects and nullities thereof.
THE LORps found, that this exception extended to kirks pertaining to the pa-
trirmony of Bishops, which were so ratified in Parliament, as the exception re-
quires, as well as to kirks at Bishops' presentation, without distinction ; and
also clnhcerning the nullity of the right, alleged confirmed in Parliament, if
the confimation excluded the party to propone any nullity, or not; they
found, that, in'respect of the-act of Parliament, which declares the Lord Bal-

merino's right to be irreducible thereafter, ut suffra, they found the said right
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to be good, notwithstanding of the reason libelled, founded upon the said nul-
lity, in respect of the tenor ogthe said act of Parliament; but the Bishop de-
sired to be further heard herein.

Clerk, Hay.
Durie, p. 585*

1636. March 9. Mr W ELTR WHITEFORD aOail Sir JAMEs CfELAND.

MR WALTER WHTTEFORD being presented by the King to the Sub-deanry of
Clasgow, together with the kirks of Calder and Monkland, that were parts of
the Sub-deanry, sought letters. conform. dlleged by Sir James Cleland, No
letters conform upon the kirks of -Calder and Monkland; because he and his
author, the Earl of Haddington, were infeft in the patronage of the said two'
kirks, by two public ihifeftments, to which Mr Patrick Walkingshaw, Sub-dean
for the time, consented; .and so his infeftment, being coiform to the 172d act
of Parliament 1593, is valid. Replied, That, ought to be repelled; because,
the act 1593 is only -extended to the patronage of kirks pertaining to the King;
but the King was not patron of these, two kirks, but of the Sub-deanry, whero-
of these kirks are parts and pertinents; and as the king could not have pre-
sented persons to these kirks, except they had been first dismembered from the
Sub-deanry, and erected in several patronages, no more can he by infeftment
dispofne the patronages of them, except they had been dismembere& from the
Sub-deanry, which they never were. Duplied, These kirks needed not to
have been, dismembered from the Sub-deanry ; because, the time of infeftmert
given to the defender's author, they were the whole Sub-deanry, the temporal-
ity being annexed to the Cfown, and the spirituality consisting of these kirks
allenarly. Triplied, These kirks were not then the whole Sub-deanry, but
parts thereof, because the Sub-deanry is a title and dignity of the Chapter',
distinct from these kirks, which remiained at that. time unsuppressed, other-
wise it coqld never have revived, except it had been of new erected; but in
_z61, the temporality is restored to.the Chapters, which importeth that the
Chapters wwer then standing unexitinguished.-THE LoRDs repelled the excep-
tion, and granted letters conform to these two kirks, as well as to the Sub-
deanry.

-Spottiswood, (PATRoNATUs, f.c.) P. 227.

*** Durie reports this case.

MR WALTER WHITEFORD being provided, by the King'spresentation, to the
benexce of the Sub-deanry of Glasgow, and seeking letters conform thereto,
and to be answered of the fruits of the benefice, and specially of the fruits 'of
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